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Tyler is on his way home to spend time with his father before he passes away from lung cancer. He

has spent the past 15 years figuratively running away from home, having made a lifeÃ¢â‚¬â€•and

billionsÃ¢â‚¬â€•for himself in Birmingham, Alabama. But now that it is time to come home for a visit

to Rainbow, Texas, he is feeling conflicted.And a big reason for that is Kelsi, the high school

sweetheart who broke up with him and broke his heart. Of course, she has a different perspective

on just who broke whose heart back then. Needless to say, she had no intentions of ever getting

back with him, but thanks to a bet from his friends, he decides to try to woo her once more.Despite

her best efforts, Kelsi ends up falling for him, only to have the bet revealed ton her. Unfortunately,

Tyler has truly fallen for her as well. Will she be able to get past his betrayal?Billionaires Bet is a

standalone billionaire romance with a HEA, no cheating.
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This story is about second changes at love, growing up and misunderstandings.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s about how billionaire playboy Tyler faces the girl who once broke his heart and



wins her back. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s about how Kelsi tried to forget about her high school love who

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t fight for her and tried to move on only to face more obsticles. How both Tyler

and Kelsi try to ignore the invincible threat pulling them together. Reading about how their fire is still

so much alive after 15 years was so enthrawing that I couldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t stop reading once I

started. Tyler goes to such lengths to win Kelsi over that there is no room for questioning how much

they belong together. The chemistry between these two is undeniable and so very sexy. I just wish

there would have been more. I love how Claire Adams is able to capture my attention with each

book. I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t seem to put these books down once I open them to read.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a must read. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m sure you will enjoy it as much as I di

Second chance at love stories are some the best romances and Claire Adams gives us a truly

enjoyable story. It's always wonderful when love wins.

loved it.

I voluntarily read this book through an Advanced Reader Copy. This book is about Tyler and Kelsi.

They were dating all through high school and because of his friends not backing off of reminding

Kelsi of an embarrassing situation they saw, and his never saying anything to them about it, the

couple broke up. Going forward 15 years to their high school reunion, his friends are again being

a**holes and making a bet if Tyler can use his wit and smile and get Kelsi into his bed. If Tyler wins,

he gets ESPY tickets and a walk-on role in the new Bond film and if he loses, his friend Mike gets to

use his jet to take him and friends anywhere he wants to go, round trip. MEN...never grow up...but

that's beside the point. Tyler sounds like he is not taking the bet as he is in town because his father

has terminal cancer, diagnosed with just a few more weeks to live. He does try to get Kelsi to go out

with him and finally succeeds in going horseback riding with her and then to Fort Worth for a "blind

date" from a dating service website he happens to own. They discuss all sorts of things, including

her dreams about the ranch she is running which belongs to her parents. His mom and sister are

still living on his family cattle ranch, but will sell on his father's passing. No spoilers on the rest of the

book, but is interesting story of two people seeing if they can work out their differences to make their

like for each other return to their previous love, guaranteeing a happily ever after.

I absolutely love Claire Adams. Her writing draws you in and keeps you involved throughout the

whole story. Each book in this series has been amazing and I've fallen for each of the characters for



their personalities and stories. This book was no different, each of the characters' personalities are

perfect and their attitudes toward the events that are happening makes the story even richer.Tyler

and Kelsi have a second chance at love after 15 years apart. When they were together in high

school, an incident left her embarrassed and Tyler didn't defend her the way she thought he should

have. After fighting the feelings she still has for him, Kelsi finally gives in and starts spending time

with Tyler. Watching their relationship blossom while Tyler is going through such a difficult time was

beautiful, and his way of seeing things so positively was refreshing. I was heartbroken when things

ended, but the way Tyler was able to win her back was astounding.I definitely will be recommending

this book to everyone. I'm voluntarily reviewing an advanced reader copy of this book.

A sensually sweet emotionally charged tale of the billionaire playboy being brought back to reality by

the High School love and hometown girl who carved a place in his heart 15 years ago.I love these

kinds of stories! SO. MUCH. FEELS. ALL. OVER. THE. PLACE.Tyler and Kelsi's story is one I

started and had no interest in putting down, watching the slow sensual heat wave relationship form

and grow between the two of them, I was completely enamored!This heartbreaking, frustrating (

Dumb Men! ) witty, second chance romance not only surprised me but captured my attention right

away.I figured, as much I love a good second chance romance this would be similar to others I have

read- Well I was wrong! Claire Adams a lot going on in the lives of these characters it gives this

story several dimensions, and even more of a worthwhile read!This is the second book I have had

the pleasure of reading by Claire Adams, but is clear after today's creative read I need to move her

other books further up towards the top on my TBR list!IMO definite #ONECLICK

materialStandalone/ Dual POVI voluntarily read an advance readers copy of this book** Just want to

say BIG thanks to the Author for getting that song you know the one " Come on Barbie lets go..."

stuck in my head on loop... EH**

I volunteered for a chance to read this ARC in exchange for my honest review.This was a very good

second chance romance, comedy, heartbreaking roller coaster story. Truth be told, I did not like the

way Tyler treated women at the start of the story. But he was devoted to his family and loyal to his

friends. He didn't really know what being in love was until he re-united with his high school

sweetheart, Kelsi, 15 years later. They each had different lives during those 15 years but never

forgot the other. The sad thing is that it took Tyler taking up a bet to make her fall in lust again.

Immature move. Of course she finds out about it and that takes the shine of love right out of her.

She breaks it off again and tells him it's best to move on. And that's when he realizes he's deeply in



love with her. What he does to earn his way back into her life is amazing. And I applaud her for

making him wait two years for her to even discuss marriage. Does she or doesn't she? You've gotta

read it to find out!
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